
When opportunity knocks                                                    Proverbs 10:5                                                                                     

                                         

“Of all sad words of tongue and pen, the saddest are these: it might have been.” Those well-known words are from John 

Greenleaf Whittier’s (picture) poem, Maud Muller.  

  Recently, I ran into a man who at one time owned a chain of area video stores and was now working at the Deli counter 

of a local grocery store. Remember back in the Dark Ages when there were video stores? So, we got talking about the 

demise of video stores and missed opportunities.  

  Back in 2004, Blockbuster (picture), the then video industry giant had had 9,000 stores and more than 60,000 

employees. By contrast, Netflix (picture) was a fledgling company struggling to just stay afloat. It sold DVDs by mail to 

several thousand subscribers. Realizing the need to change their business model to remain viable, Netflix decided to 

stream their movies to subscribers, but they lacked the funds to develop their idea.  

  So in 2000, Netflix CEO Reed Hastings (picture) paid a visit to Blockbuster’s headquarters in Dallas where he offered 

John Antioco (picture), Blockbuster’s CEO, a chance to buy Netflix for $50 million. Considering Blockbuster’s 

domination of the video rental business, Antioco thought the proposal was nuts. Reed Hastings was literally laughed out 

of that meeting. 

  Fast forward ten years, Blockbuster lost $1.1 billion while Netflix was worth $13 billion. In 2013 Blockbuster closed 

the last of its stores. Today Netflix is worth more than $100 billion dollars and Reed Hastings is still CEO of Netflix and 

today is worth $1.4 billion dollars. You’ll have a hard time finding John Antioco. “Of all sad words of tongue and pen, 

the saddest are these: it might have been.” 

  Opportunity is a blessing. It’s a gift from God. It’s what we want to talk about today – When opportunity knocks. Not 

everyone, not every church has equal opportunity. Each year won’t provide the same degree or kind of opportunity as 

another. A key difference is that when the wise see an opportunity, they aggressively and diligently use it. The foolish 

miss it or squander it. I wonder if John Antioco was familiar with the Book of Proverbs. It’s a biblical book filled with 

practical down-to-earth wisdom. It will help you be wise. Because it has 31 chapters, many find they can easily read a 

chapter a day along with another portion of Scripture in their devotions. Today we want to focus on one verse, Proverbs 

10:5 (p. 534).  

  Here we find both encouragement and a warning for those of us who love the Lord. Solomon uses the harvest as an 

illustration of using opportunity. Every farmer understands this. But it’s equally applicable to life in general and 

specifically the spiritual. By way of introduction, let’s work through four truths this verse teaches.  

1.Opportunity is not guaranteed. Life is an ever-changing scene of prosperity and difficulty. The agricultural cycle has 

great opportunity during harvest. The wise gather all they can with extra effort and time. The foolish dread any extra 

demands. They can’t see the long-term rewards, so they minimize their time in the hot, sunbaked fields.  

  In another place, Solomon wrote, there is “A time to get, and a time to lose; a time to keep, and a time to cast away” 

(Eccles. 3:6). His wisdom is known by similar idioms: “If you snooze, you lose!” or “Make hay while the sun shines” 

“Opportunity only knocks once.”  

  Everyone has opportunities in life, in education, business, and investments. But we must see the opportunity, be 

prepared for it, and capitalize on it.  

 

2. You must prepare for opportunities. A key for success in life is to be ready for opportunity when it comes. The son 

in this proverb should have cleared his calendar, simplified his life, gathered his tools, and been mentally focused for 

maximum effort. Financially, it means maintaining good asset liquidity, excellent credit, a good reputation, and an up-to-

date resume, as parts of preparation.  

  It’s a sin to waste opportunities. God gave you the means to success and we must not neglect them. If you have a talent 

– of any kind, don’t bury it. If He opens a door – of any kind – rush through it with holy zeal. God expects us to wisely 

use the opportunities He gives us.  

  In the Old Testament there is a telling story from the life of the Prophet Elisha. At the end of his life he gave the King 

of Israel, Joash, an opportunity to determine the number of victories Israel would have over Syria. But the weak king 

missed it. You’ll find this interesting account in II Kings 13:14-19. Because Joash wasted the opportunity, Elisha was 

angry with him. He failed to take advantage of this divinely granted opportunity to be victorious over the Syrians. How 

many opportunities in your life have you squandered? Confess it and ask God humbly for new opportunities. 

 

3. There are two kinds of children: those who are wise and those who are foolish. This verse contrasts the wise and 

foolish. The wise gather the harvest in summer time. The foolish sleep in. They’re lazy and apathetic. The wise reap a 

great harvest which brings honor to their father. The foolish though bring him shame. Our diligence in using the 

opportunities that God gives us either bring Him honor or shame.  



 

4. Wasting God-given opportunities is shameful. Jesus shared a parable about a servant who buried his talent rather 

than using the opportunity he’d been given. The words Jesus uses are very strong, “take the talent from him and give it 

to him who has the ten talents…and cast the worthless servant into the outer darkness” (Matthew 25:28-30). Wasting 

God-given opportunities is very serious. All of us know of someone who wasted what God has given them. Travel across 

this country and you will find shuttered churches. Many of them closed because they wasted the opportunities that God 

gave them.  

  Using opportunity brings great joy, now and in eternity. Most of all it honors the Lord. The industrious, the wise person 

who utilizes what God has given them also gets to enjoy the fruit of their hard work. So, where are we going with this?  

 

Opportunity is knocking for our church and we don’t want to miss it. God gave us this building. We didn’t build this 

for us. We built this building to glorify God, to help us better fulfill the mission He’s entrusted to us. It opens up doors of 

opportunity for ministry we didn’t have before.  

  For the last few months we’ve been getting used to this place, working out the kinks, getting a feel for it. We knew it 

would be the fall of 2018 before we started taking steps forward. As we planned this building, we kept referring to it, not 

as a church building, but as a new tool. A tool must be used to be useful.  

  Building a building is expensive. To be candid, most churches are underutilized. Let me illustrate that by showing you 

some pictures of several buildings. We want to ask two questions for each one: 1. What day/s of the week  are they 

typically open? 2. What hours? Walmart (24/7);  A bank (6 days a week);   A Post Office (6 days a week); Grocery 

store (7 days a week); Fast Food Restaurants (7 days a week); the DMV (6 days a week) and churches (a few hours a 

week). Is there a major difference in the cost of any of these?  

  We’re in a culture much like the time of early church found. Ours is an increasingly non-church world. Then, we’re 

evangelicals. Historically, Wisconsin has been predominately Catholic and Lutheran. We have the highest concentration 

of those denominations, more than any other State. Go east, there are higher concentrations of Catholics; west, 

concentrations of Lutherans. You have to go south to find a concentration of evangelicals.  

  God called us here. This is our mission field. That means we must be missional. Our church has a mission because 

Jesus has a mission and has given us a mission. What is a “missional church?” It’s a community of God's people that 

defines itself, and organizes its life around, its real purpose of being an agent of God's mission to the world. In other 

words, the church's true and authentic organizing principle is mission.    

  “Missional” describes a missionary lifestyle. It includes embracing the posture, thinking, behaviors, and practices of a 

missionary in order to reach a culture with the message of the gospel. We must be patterned after what God has done in 

Jesus. To be missional means to be sent into the world.  

  Personally, I love the term incarnational. It means that like Jesus we’re in the world, yet not of the world. We’re called 

to fulfill Jesus’ prayer, “I do not ask that you take them out of the world, but that you keep them from the evil one. They 

are not of the world, just as I am not of the world. Sanctify them in the truth; Your word is truth. As You sent Me into the 

world, so I have sent them into the world” (John 17:15-18).   

  Every Christian and every church faces the temptation of two extremes that violate this. To go native or be anti-native.  

  We must not go native. We lose effectiveness if we go native. To go native means we’re so much like the world that 

there’s little difference. We’re called to be, quoting John Stott (picture), “a Christian counter-culture.” We’re to have a 

biblical worldview in every part of life from marriage to ethics to work to money management to entertainment.  

  It begins with an attitude. Philippians 2:5, “Have this mind among yourselves, which is yours in Christ Jesus.” We’re to 

have the mind of Christ, to have His attitude and think as He did. A starting point would be the fruit of the Spirit, 

Galatians 5:22-23 and the Beatitudes, Matthew 5:3-11. A lost world should easily notice the difference Christ makes in 

us.  

  We must not go anti-native. This is isolationism, a holy huddle mentality. The Amish are anti-native. Many well-

meaning Christians are, too. They think spirituality is how you dress or choices of entertainment. They have a long list of 

rules. Primarily, it’s an attitude like the Pharisees of spiritual arrogance.  

  I struggle with spiritual pride. Do you? When I see someone blighted by the world, I struggle to respond with 

compassion not arrogance – I’m glad that I’m not like that. Jesus’ attitude rebukes me. He wept over Jerusalem. I find 

that I struggle more with anger at a lost world, than a broken heart. We need Jesus to break our hearts for our world.  

  The best way to reach our world is Christological – Jesus was the “friend of sinners.” That phrase is found twice in the 

Gospels. The critics of Jesus, the religious aristocracy, censured Him as a “friend of tax collectors and sinners.” Are we 

friends of “sinners?” How do we become their friends?  



  Doug Nichols (picture) shares this powerful account that illustrates this. “While serving with Operation Mobilization 

in India in 1967, tuberculosis forced me into a sanitarium for several months. I did not yet speak the language, but tried 

to give Christian literature written in local language to the patients, doctors and nurses. Everyone refused!  

  I sensed many weren't happy about a rich American (to them all Americans are rich) being in a free, government-run 

sanitarium. (They didn't know I was just as broke as they were!) The first few nights I woke around 2:00 a.m. coughing. 

One morning during my TB coughing spell, I noticed one of the older and sicker patients across the aisle trying to get 

out of bed. He would sit up on the edge of the bed and try to stand, but in weakness would fall back into bed. I didn't 

understand what he was trying to do. He finally fell back into bed, exhausted. I heard him crying softly. 

  The next morning I realized that the man had been trying to get up and walk to the bathroom! The stench in the ward 

was awful. Other patients yelled insults at the man. Angry nurses moved him roughly from side to side as they cleaned up 

the mess. One nurse even slapped him. The old man curled into a ball and wept. The next night I again woke up 

coughing. I noticed the man across the aisle sit up and again try to stand. Like the night before, he fell back whimpering.  

  I don't like bad smells, and I didn't want to become involved, but I got out of bed and went over to him. When I touched 

his shoulder, his eyes opened wide with fear. I smiled, put my arms under him, and picked him up. He was very light, due 

to old age and advanced TB. I carried him to the washroom, which was just a small filthy room with a hole in the floor. I 

stood behind him with my arms under his armpits as he took care of himself. After he finished, I picked him up and 

carried him back to his bed. As I laid him down, he kissed me on the cheek, smiled, and said something I couldn't 

understand. 

  The next morning another patient woke me and handed me a steaming cup of tea. He motioned with his hands that he 

wanted a tract. As the sun rose, other patients approached and indicated they also wanted the booklets I had tried to 

distribute before. Throughout the day nurses, interns and doctors also asked for literature. Weeks later an evangelist 

who spoke the language visited me, and as he talked to others in the sanitarium he discovered that several had put their 

trust in Christ as Savior as a result of reading the literature!  

  What did it take to reach these people with the Gospel? It wasn't health, the ability to speak their language, or a 

persuasive talk. I simply took a trip to the bathroom. Anyone could have done that!  

  God has given us an incredible opportunity. What we need to do to reach our community isn’t huge. Let me start with 

some low hanging fruit of what we can do to reach our community.  

  We can offer free parking. We already do this on a smaller level. If you visit our old building during the school year, 

you’ll see our lot is filled with teachers’ cars. Last summer we offered it to our neighbors during road construction on 

Kendall. They were so thankful. If you go by there this week, you’ll see a car parked there. An old neighbor asked if a 

friend who’s working for the next few years on Foxconn could park in our lot.  

  I’ve already had a preliminary conversation with our County Executive. Jonathan Delgrave (picture), about this. This 

parking lot is empty most of the week. Why wouldn’t we want to make it available for workers to carpool to Racine or 

Milwaukee?  

  We can offer a place for exercise. Within a mile of our church we have two senior living communities. Often seniors 

are on fixed incomes. Would it be a big deal for us to open our facility a few hours a day, particularly in the winter? 

We’d need someone to monitor it. We have this beautiful coffee café where you could sip coffee and read or anything.  

  We want to launch an afternoon children’s program. Families and children are busy in the evenings; homework, 

sports, dance, etc. We’ve found that an evening children’s program has a limited impact. Yet, with most families having 

both parents working or single parent homes, there’s a need for afternoon children’s activities that can be an opportunity 

for us. More grandparents have stepped in to help with child care. This fall we’d want to begin a program that would 

meet one afternoon a week after school. We’d rather start small and be successful, rather than try to go big and fail. 

We’re going to need help to do this. 

  Our Charis Coffee Café can be used for gatherings. This fall we plan to re-start our monthly seniors’ lunches, but 

there’s so much more. I get phone calls from folk driving by who want to tell me how beautiful this building is. God has 

given us a great gift! The opportunities are endless.   

  We built this multipurpose room so that it could be used for sports and nearly anything else. The opportunities are 

endless. This gym can be used for any age and basically any indoor sport will work here; basketball, volleyball, exercise 

groups, floor hockey, etc.  

  Then, we talk a lot about millennials today, but few churches are doing more than talking about them. Many of them, 

because they’ve just started in the workforce, work second shift. We’d like to start something for that group in the 

mornings. Pray that the Lord will open the right doors.  

  Have you thought about this? Where do you go in the winter if you’re a stay at home parent with young children? You 

can only go to the McDonald’s playland so often. Again, the opportunities are endless to open our building up for young 

mothers and their children.   



  We can offer hope in a hopeless culture. The early church was faced with social problems just as we are. James 1:27 

says, “Religion that is pure and undefiled before God the Father is this: to visit orphans and widows in their affliction, 

and to keep oneself unstained from the world.” Widows, orphans – the disenfranchised were a critical problem in the 

days of the early church. They stepped in and began to fill that gap. Study Scripture and you’ll quickly see God has a 

passion for the disenfranchised. So, who are the disenfranchised in our day? Well, there are lots of them.  

  We’ve mentioned this in the past. I believe that it needs to move from being talk to action – where do families with 

special needs children go? Where is a place they can be together with other families with special needs? Where they 

don’t get weird looks or are stared at, but are safe, loved and accepted. We can be that place.  

  One that’s continually in the news and is an out of control epidemic our lost world is helpless to solve is – addiction, 

alcohol and drug abuse. A few weeks ago as I was reading through the court cases in our local paper, I noticed every 

court case involved drugs. The solution isn’t more prisons.  

  Nearly every family in our church has been affected by addiction – either a parent, sibling or child. Another press 

conference on the evils of addiction isn’t the answer. The Church needs to get on the front lines. It’s not just an epidemic 

in Racine or Milwaukee. It’s an epidemic in Waterford, Rochester and Burlington.  

  Then, as we watch the headlines, the #MeToo movement is continually in the news. Nearly every week a new celebrity 

is exposed. There’s been lots of anger, but not much hope. Friday night I got a phone call from a pastor friend. He’d 

shared that a family we both know who’d served on the mission field recently learned that their children had been 

molested while they were on the mission field. Some of you have been molested or abused. Since we’re disciples of the 

Great Physician, shouldn’t we be looking for ways to offer healing and restoration?  

  Let me challenge you with this. We’re great at talking or doing Facebook postings about current issues. When you see 

that something is on the forefront of the cultural stage, rather than getting angry or worrying – pray. Ask the Lord what 

you can do. Ask the Lord what our church can do.  

  If God gives you a passion, maybe He’s also giving you a ministry. In September we’ll kick off our Bible studies and 

groups for adults and children. Somehow we’ve gotten this mindset that that’s ministry. It is, BUT there’s so much more.  

  If God gave you a love for something, then it could probably be used as an outreach tool. I love to read. I love to go to 

used book sales. God has used that passion and opened doors that would never have opened any other way. I have many 

friends who are socially and politically liberal. Some are atheists. My love for books and their love for books opened 

doors so that we became friends. What do you love? Carpentry, cooking, sewing, golf, walking, motorcycles, working on 

cars, camping, rock climbing, biking, gardening, birdwatching. The opportunities are endless.  

  Ministry can’t be put in a box. We believe that God gives us loves and passions to be used for His glory. He’s called us 

to be bridgebuilders with a lost world.  

Conclusion: What do Othmar Ammann (picture), James Eads (picture) and John Roebling (picture) have in common? 

Their names probably aren’t recognizable, but their accomplishments certainly are. All three were famous architects 

during the great bridge-building era in America. James Eads tamed the Mississippi River with the St. Louis Bridge. 

Othmar Ammann was the chief designer of New York’s George Washington Bridge. John Roebling oversaw the initial 

construction of the Brooklyn Bridge, losing his life in the process.  

  Bridges are amazing structures that fascinate us and provide connection. But imagine a world without bridges? Imagine 

San Francisco or London without their famous bridges. “Bridges and cities go together,” wrote Henry Petroski 

(picture).  

  Now imagine life without another sort of bridge—one that spans from our church to our community. Jeremiah 29:7 

says, “Seek the peace and prosperity of the city to which I have carried you into exile. Pray to the Lord for it, because if 

it prospers, you too will prosper.” As bridges and cities go together, churches and communities are linked. God’s people 

are to be connected to their community. Our church has an opportunity to build a bridge for the Lord Jesus to our 

community.  

  Here’s the problem. Each of us and every church has a natural inclination toward inward self-focus and self-

preservation. It’s not why we’re here. God didn’t put us here to do our worship thing for just a few hours on Sunday. 

God wants us to make a difference in this community and more importantly, in eternity. That’s our mission. What can 

we do? What are the steps? 

  Pray. Pray for yourself, admitting in prayer that this value of living an evangelistic life is not where it should be. 

Maybe you need to pray the truth, “Lord, when I first came to Christ I was passionate for the Gospel. I’m not right now. I 

confess that. Revive me, change me.” You’ll be praying totally in line with God’s will and breaking out of selfishness 

and busyness. God will honor our desire to align to His will that none would be lost and that you’d be sent. You’ll see 

people through different eyes. 

  Ask for Five. Develop a prayer list of five non-believers that you’ll pray for regularly. I’d encourage you to pray for 

them as a family.  



  Partner. Partner with your spouse and family. God’s primary plan for evangelism and discipleship of the world has 

always been through committed, Gospel-centered families. The early church was built with the basic building block of 

the family. It was central to the formation of the early churches. Read the book of Acts and you’ll see whole households 

coming to Christ. So, prayerfully ask how you and your spouse can partner to reach lost folk? How can you involve your 

whole family?  

  Serve. It’s true, “People don’t care how much you know until they know how much you care.” People in our 

community need to know our church cares. Acts of service open up doors for the gospel. God did not save us just to take 

us to heaven. We’re His servants here. If you’re not serving, if you’re not reaching out, you’re missing out on His will 

for your life.  

  Remember, that evangelism is a marathon not a sprint. There are many that we’ll only reach through developing a 

personal relationship with them. Relationships take time to build. 

  One more bridge story as we tie this up. The Sydney Harbour Bridge (picture) is the largest and widest steel-arch 

bridge in the world. At nearly 152 feet wide, Guinness lists it as the widest long span bridge in the world. Along with 

being a recognizable and beautiful tourist attraction in Australia, this 75-year-old bridge is one of the only structures of 

its kind in the world.  

  And they do something that as far as I know, no other great bridge does – the Sydney Harbour Bridge schedules 

supervised climbing (2 pictures) of the bridge. Hundreds of individuals who suffer from acrophobia, the fear of heights, 

have taken the “Bridge Climb” to overcome their fears 

  As our church begins to cross more and more from the safety of an internally focused ministry to an externally focused 

one—it’s going to be frightening. It’s going to be risky. As the fear of heights is real, so fear of outreach is real. But 

people with a fear of heights who allow their fear to paralyze them miss out on some of the most amazing views.  

  God called us to be holy, but He never called us to be isolated. We’re to be in our world but not of it. Our sword 

challenge this week, 1 Peter 2:11-12 promises a beautiful view from the summit of the bridge that we want to build to 

our community and to lost people in need of God’s grace: “Beloved, I urge you as sojourners and exiles to abstain from 

the passions of the flesh, which wage war against your soul. Keep your conduct among the Gentiles honorable, so that 

when they speak against you as evildoers, they may see your good deeds and glorify God on the day of visitation.” 

  We don’t want to miss out when opportunity is knocking. Will you pray about it? Right now our ushers are going to 

come forward and pass out a handout with some of these opportunities listed out. Take it home. Pray about it. Pray with 

your spouse and your family. Where might God be leading you to take a new step forward for His Kingdom and glory?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


